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Hello,
And so, Term 1 has come to an end! It has been a really good start to the year with the children
all coming back and getting stuck in with their learning. That said, I am sure we are all ready for a
little rest before we begin Term 2 and the run up to Christmas.

I would like to update you with some COVID information before we head into the half term break.
As for many other schools across the city, COVID is still presenting us with some problems. Not so
much with confirmed cases in school – although there have been a few cases throughout the
term – but with difficulties in securing supply staff in light of staff absence or release time. I
predict that this may continue, or worsen, next term. I just want to advise you that, if we cannot
secure appropriate levels of staffing, we will have to resort to closing classes and providing home
learning. This is not something we want to do, and we will do everything in our power to prevent
this from happening, but I think it only right to let you know that this could happen next term.
Additionally, due to rising cases across the city, we have taken the decision to hold next term’s
parent evenings virtually. Again, this is not a decision we have taken lightly but it is in line with
the updated guidance provided to schools yesterday from Public Health. Information for how to
book your appointment will follow shortly.
Not the jolliest of end of term messages but important information to help keep our community
safe and the children’s education on-track.
I do hope you all have an enjoyable, happy and safe half term.
Thank you,
Tim Browse

Last week we shared with you some of the
children’s Inquiry Project work that had been
inspired by some influential people from around the
world. Well, word got out and two of the people got
in touch!
Benjamin Zephaniah loved the Year 1 displays and
the school ‘Nature Trails’ poems they wrote. And Dr.
Tanisha Williams got in touch with Year 6 to thank
them for ‘honouring’ her by placing her on the same
board as another famous botanist: George
Washington Carver. It clearly made her day!
We’ve had great feedback from the children as well
who really enjoyed learning about some important
people linked to their wider learning. As one child
said to me ‘It’s just so interesting to learn about real
people who have done stuff we know about.’
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Safeguarding Update – Squid Game

We have been made aware that some children have been watching the programme ‘Squid Game’, either on Netflix or through
videos posted to social media apps, such as Tik Tok (which has an age rating of 13 years). We are also aware that there may be
a Roblox game which replicates the content of Squid Game.
What is Squid Game?
Squid Game is a South Korean television series streaming on Netflix. The plot centres on a group of adult debtors, thieves, and
gamblers competing against each other in a series of childhood games for a grand cash prize. However, there is a dark twist to
these seemingly innocent games – losing competitors are violently killed off.
Should my child be watching Squid Game?
Squid Game is not suitable for primary aged pupils as it has a rating of 15+. This is because the visual content includes high
levels of gore, death, violence, and physical assault.
What can I do to support my child?

As a parent or carer, keep a watchful eye on the content that your children are viewing. Speak to them openly and chat about
how they have been spending time on their devices and encourage them to ask questions. Ensure that the parental
controls are activated on your child’s devices and that age-restricted child profiles are properly set up on any on-demand
services available through the family TV (such as Netflix, in this case) to prevent inappropriate content being streamed. Ensure
your child only has apps on their device which are age appropriate.
Flu Vaccines
The Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire Mass Vaccination Programme has asked us to share an update with you
on the annual flu immunisation roll-out.
Thank you for your patience in waiting for details for this year’s flu immunisation programme. As you are aware, we were
asked by NHS England to roll out the national COVID-19 vaccination programme for 12-15-year-olds in secondary schools from
mid-September which meant a change to our planned timings for the Primary School Flu programme.
We are confident that all 140,000 children in Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire will have been offered their flu
vaccination by the end of January, which is the national target completion date. This means we are scheduling visits to primary
schools from our teams from November through to 31 January recognising the need to accommodate school Christmas
activities.
If your child is at higher risk from flu because of an underlying medical condition, they can have their flu vaccination at their GP
practice. Parents/carers should contact their GP practices to book an appointment.
The schedule of visits will be shared after half-term and we will be sharing with you the online consent form.

Message from Friends of Troopers Hill - New Slide
I am delighted to say the slide has been up and in use for some weeks now. The terms of the grant call for an end of project
celebration so we are holding a low-key activity this Sunday, 24th October on Troopers Hill Field from 10am-4pm with a short
"unveiling" by Jo Webster-Green of the Church Rd toyshop "Little Treasures" at 11am. Jo donated £500 to our crowdfunder
which made all the difference to breaking the £1,000 barrier and raising enough to cover the remaining cost of the slide.
More information can be found here http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/field.htm#RedSlide
Library News
Black History Month in the Library has been celebrated by looking at new and exciting authors for example:
This week year one have enjoyed
the exciting adventure of Billy
and the Beast, by Author Nadia
Shireen. Mr Welch also read it to
Phoenix class as Picture books
are not just for KS1!

Author Kandace Chimbiri has
written a Non Fiction book telling
the
story
of
Caribbean
immigrants who arrived on the
'Empire Windrush' in 1948,
through a mixture of narrative
and individual stories.
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Hello from the Chair of Governors

Hello to all parents from the Air Balloon governing board. My name is Yvonne, I'm a parent of two boys in Year 3 and Year 1. I
was voted onto the board by you last year as a parent governor, and am now the Chair of Governors. I wanted to let you
know that over the year you'll be hearing more from the governors about who we are and what we do. We've had some great
meetings with the school leadership team over the first term to help set the strategy for the year, but we also want to hear
from you about how you're finding specific aspects of Air Balloon. So, from next term, you'll have the opportunity to provide
your thoughts when we send a 'Have Your Say' link. In the meantime, the governing board (who you can see here) wish
everyone a wonderful half-term!
Covid Tests
Remember - if your child has a Covid PCR test, please ensure you email us a copy of the results before they return to school
airballoonhillp@bristol-schools.uk . Thank you

Lost Property
Nevaeh in Aurora class has lost her black River Island coat with a fur hood. If found, please hand into the
school office to be returned to the class.
Venus School of Dance
Well done to the Venus School of Dance, whose members include Val our SMSA and many children who attend Air
Balloon, for hosting an amazing show last week, in support of local charity "Off the record" and "The MS Society" .

West of England Mayor - Christmas Card Competition
Dan Norris, Metro Mayor of the West of England is inviting pupils to take part in his Christmas card competition. The winning
design will be turned into a Christmas card for him and sent to hundreds of organisations across the West of England and
beyond.
If your child would like to enter the competition, please complete the attached form and return it by 10th November to Dan
Norris, Metro Mayor of the West of England, 3 Rivergate, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6EW. Thank you.
Year 7 Applications
Remember the deadline to apply for a Secondary School place for September 2022 is 31st October 2021.
If you have any questions about school places, the application process, 'catchment areas' or anything else, please speak to Mrs
King in the school office.

Masks
Please can we remind parents/carers that masks must be worn when you are on the school site, even in the
playgrounds, as social distancing cannot always be maintained and Covid cases are on the increase.

Parents’ Evening
Parents’ evening for years 1 - 6 will be Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th November via SchoolCloud. Details of
appointments times and how to book will be sent to parents / carers on 1st November.
Foodbank

After half term we will be collecting donations of Christmas advent calendars for the Foodbank. We
would appreciate any donations by Thursday 11th November so that the Foodbank can get them to
families in good time.
Mid-November we will also be starting our Christmas Foodbank appeal for Christmas puddings, crackers, biscuits and other
festive treats.
Thank you for your support.
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Stratos Galley – Autumn/Winter School Lunch Menu
A reminder that our school lunch menu is changing to the Autumn/Winter menu from the beginning of Term 2. Your child has
this week been given a copy of the new menu which will also be available to view on our website.
We are aware that some parents are disappointed that sandwiches are no longer an option. This was always a temporary
arrangement in place of the salad bar which has been withdrawn due to covid management precautions.
We are hoping to reintroduce the salad bar option at some point in the future.
In the meantime, with the weather getting colder, we have resumed our traditional autumn/winter style menu of a hot meal
every day, including the popular jacket potato option with various fillings. We are also now able to reintroduce hot puddings
which the children enjoy.

The school follows the School Food Standards which includes the requirement to provide a piece of fresh bread every day,
with a variety of fruit and vegetable options across the week. The School Food Standards are designed to help children
develop healthy eating habits and ensure that they get the energy and nutrition they need.
Please take the time to discuss our school menu with your child, encouraging them to try new things. Our meals are free to all
children in reception and KS1 and are very good value priced at £2.25 per day to children (other than those entitled to free
school meals) in KS2.
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